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ABSTRACT

This report was about effect of career development on work performance of academic staff in

selected private universities in Uganda; with career development constructed as training and

promotion. The main object was to examine how career development affected work performance

with specific objectives; i) to assess relationship between training and work performance and, ii)

to examine the effect of promotion on work performance of academic staff in private universities

in Uganda. The research employed majorly quantitative-cross-sectional-Co-relational design as it

manipulated figures statistically, co-related responses and administered questionnaires at once on

a sample size of 198 academic staff from four private universities in Kampala, Uganda. The

researcher found that training and promotion indeed affect work performance though most

responses were close to neutral opinion. The researcher thus recommends that training

(especially refresher courses) and promotion should be emphasized to boost productivity of

academic staff and encourage females to take up some of the responsibilities.

This research report comprised of five chapters: Chapter one looked at the general introduction

considering the background, problem statement, and significance of the study among others.

Chapter Two reviewed related literature to career development and work performance. Chapter

Three highlighted the methodology employed considering design, sampling and validity and

reliability among others. Chapter Four presented data and their interpretation; while Chapter Five

discussed, concluded and recommended about the findings.
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CHAPTER ONE

THE PROBLEM AND ITS SCOPE
1.0 Introduction

This chapter highlights the background, problem statement, purpose, objectives and significance

of the study which aimed at the relationship between career development and performance of

academic staff in private universities in Uganda.

1.1 Background

Historical perspective

The 1998 act of Higher Education permits establishment of private Universities to meet the

increasing demand of university education among Ugandans (NCHE, 2007). This came as a

result of Makerere the then only public university being overhauled by students and since that

time private universities have contributed significantly to university education a reason why

today graduates have flooded the market.

The country currently faces a problem of unemployment due to the flux of graduates and yet

very few jobs are created every year (Aluonzi, 2007). A few lucky ones get employed in

different departments both public and private enterprises but reports have constantly shown that

even those do not measure well to the standards; instead they are recruited hoping to perfect on

job (Aluonzi, 2007). Mr. Ocici one of the managing Directors commented that the poor

production evidenced today on market is due to poor quality man power (graduates) who lack

most basic and hard competences to do work. He added that this could be because the graduates

received in the market are trained by lecturers of similar caliber. “you cannot give what you

don’t have”, he remarked. He thus advised graduates to embark on psychomotor skills and

endeavor to practice and be innovative (Aluonzi, 2007). This suggests that training of graduates

has something to add to their performance anywhere.

Past studies have considered work performance in various contexts. Kakwezi (2007) considered

Information Technology training and output of employees in Banks in Uganda. Mubaraka (2010)

considered Information & communication Technology (ICT) and work performance of

management in Public universities in Uganda. Kamushaaga (2008) looked at refresher courses



and medicine administration in clinic in Kampala. Mukiza (2010) looked at training and work

performance of non-academic staff in Kyambogo. Mwangi (2008) considered promotion and

loyalty of soldiers in General service Unit (GSU) in Kenya. Despite these studies the researcher

felt some dimensions like training and work performance in academia were left out and most of

these studies were conducted in different contexts other than private universities the gaps the

researcher wished to bridge by looking at career development and work performance of

academic staff in private universities in Uganda.

Contextual perspective

Contextually, the private universities in Uganda seem to have a similar line of thinking most of

which aim at becoming leading quality providers of business, self sustainability skill training in

the great lakes region. Though most private universities are within Kampala the researcher felt

that they would provide quite good representation of others mainly because they admit students

from Burundi through Ethiopia.

Conceptual perspective

Conceptually, the research considered career development as the independent variable. It was

operationalised as training of the academic staff in terms of qualifications (awards) and refresher

courses all intending to affect their performance. The two constructs are signed positive to imply

that their effect on dependent variable is in the positive sense. Promotion was also another

concept that was considered in terms of more responsibility and the researcher felt that as

responsibility increases work performance of staff is compromised in that most time is spent

executing office work when one would actually be gathering more knowledge and getting

exposed to the outside. Work performance was operationalised as expected results,

organizational spirit and development of the organization with a feeling that given training and

promotions academic staff would produce expected results, have a feel of organizational

ownership and contribute to the development of the entire organization.
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1.2 Statement of the Problem

Career development is a move from one career stage to another with the intention of keeping a

breast of changing knowledge in the area of one’s interest (Aluonzi, 2007). It is important to

keep a breast of these changes because as time goes on knowledge expands and therefore without

effort to match this expansion university education ceases to be relevant as it is a stage of

research and solving basic problems. . . . “this has not yet been realized in that the graduates from

universities seem to lack relevant skills to compete for jobs which tend to suggest that the

training they get lacks something; lecturers may not be adequately equipped with skills to share

with students” said Mr. Ocici (Aluonzi, 2007). Some Graduates cannot install basic computer

accessories, others cannot write a business plan and so on. The researcher felt it may be the

training that lecturers were subjected to that is being transmitted to the current generation who

might in turn do like wise to the next generations leaving a vicious circle of mediocracy. This

does not only tarnish the image of universities but also contribute to under development and low

performance of lecturers who go through such kind of training (Aluonzi, 2010). Thus this study

sought to investigate how career development (training and promotion) affects performance of

academic staff in private universities in Uganda.

1.3 Purpose of the study

The general objective of the study was to examine the relationship between career development

and work performance of academic staff in private universities in Uganda.

1.3.1 Research Objectives

The specific objectives of the study were to;

1. To examine how training as career development may affect work performance of

academic staff in selected private universities in Uganda

2. To establish the relationship between promotion as career development and work

performance of academic staff in selected private Universities in Uganda
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1.3.2 Research question

1. What is the effect of training as career development on work performance of academic

staff in selected private universities in Uganda?

2. What is the relationship between promotion as career development and work

performance of academic staff in selected private universities in Uganda?

1.3.3 The hypothesis

This study was guided by the null and research hypotheses about training and promotion on work

performance of academic staff in private universities in Uganda to the effect that;

Ho: There is no significant relationship between training and work performance of

academic staff in private universities in Uganda.

Against;

Hi: There is a significant relationship between training and work performance of

academic staff in private universities in Uganda.

1.4 Scope of the study

The study concentrated on training and promotion of academic staff in private universities in

Uganda particularly Kampala region central Uganda in East Africa. This is because Kampala has

a variety of private universities and most of which compelled the researcher to consider this

region with a hope to collect rich data about career development and work performance. The

study was conducted in a period of five months in 2010 starting March through August.

1.5 Significance of the study

The study may contribute to operational definition of career development for future researchers

and provide a basis for support or adjustment of the variable definitions; thus contributing to

knowledge. This significance resonance with the fact that research studies may operationalised

variables differently to support or refute previous findings under such operational definitions;

hence add to knowledge.
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The study may also highlight some of the issues to university administration to consider when

planning for higher learning institutions which might position them well in the competitive

environment today. For universities to start and sustain themselves many angles must be

considered; for example human capital, physical structures among others which the study may

give light upon.

Ultimately, the study will boost up efforts of academic staff to provide quality to students while

at school and transmit the acquired skills into market giving the country a better avenue to

develop further. The academic staff may be enlightened about the implications of not equipping

graduates with relevant skills propelling them to make effort to quality delivery.

1.6 Operational definitions of key terms

Career development training and promotion

Work performance results andJor output

Academic staff One who interacts with a learner in a study environment

like lecture theatre

Private One or more people pooling resources to own an enterprise

University Environment of the highest formal study and research

5



CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction
This chapter highlights related literature pertaining to training and promotion and work

performance. It also presents the conceptual framework and the conclusion.

2.2 Conceptual framework

This is the diagrammatical illustration of career development and work performance. Career

development was conceptualized as training and promotion which are mapped onto work

performance of academic staff.

Career Development (IV) Work Performance (DV)

Training 1
Classical (+)

Type
o University

Work performance (+)Others (+) o Organizational spirit
o On-Job o Organizational

training
developmento Task force

o Vestibule
school

Promotion
o More responsibility

(+)
o Position rotation (+)

Adopted from Wayne (2003)

Figure 2.1: An illustration of the conceptual framework for career development and
work performance.

Footnote: The more positively signed responses of independent variable the more positively it

affects the dependent variable.
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In organizations human resources are its most critical asset. Without these resources, an

organization can hardly register any success. Figure 2.1 explains how the performance of

employees is affected by interrelated factors. Training affects work performance but the training

alone may not affect the work performance of employees. Employee performance is affected by

level of education of the employees and the level of education determines the level of work

performance in the organization. When employees are trained their performance is likely to

improve. The type of training given to employees will also affect their seniority on the job in

terms of working experience, which affects the performance of the employees. However, the

working experience cannot alone affect the performance of the employees if is not combined

with the level of education of the employees and assignment of responsibilities. The interplay of

these factors can lead to a serious impact on the employees work performance and consequently

the overall performance of the organization. This explains why the researcher concentrated on

the investigation of the relationship between training and promotion and work performance of

academic staff in private universities in Uganda.

2.3 Training

According to Garreth, Jennifer and George (2000) training is defined as teaching organizational

members how to perform their current jobs and helping them acquire the knowledge and skills

they need to be effective performance. But it is important to note that there is a relationship

between teaching and training. Teaching alone may not lead to training but training must involve

teaching. In both aspects the employee (trainee) is assumed to acquire knowledge, skill, or

attitude. In line with the above statement, one can define training as “the transmission of

knowledge”. However, training should be more specific in sense that it should be skill based

rather than knowledge based. Therefore, training can be associated with learning. Gary &

Dessler (1997) defines training as a “learning experience”. He calls it a learning experience

because it keeps a relatively permanent change in an individual that will improve the ability to

perform on the job. According to him, training can involve; “the changing of skills, knowledge,

attitudes or behavior”. Gomez (2002) supports the argument of Gary and Dessler (1997) by

emphasizing that training can improve the morale of employees. According to Gomez (2002),

training is planned effort to provide employees with specific skills to improve their performance.
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Effective training can also improve morale and increase an organization’s potential (Gomez:

2002).

Training can also be defined as the systematic development of knowledge, skills and attitudes

required by an individual to perform a given task or job adequately. Training in this context is

meant to be a planned activity aimed at equipping the individual with the necessary techniques,

which will help him / her perform better at the job (Armstrong, 1995).

On the other hand, Kempton (1978) defines training as any learning activity directed towards the

acquisition of specific knowledge and skills for the purpose of an occupation or tasks. Kenney &

Reid (1986) regards employee training and development as any attempt to improve current or

future employee performance by, increasing through learning the employee’s ability to perform,

usually by increasing her or his skills and knowledge. Kenny & Reid (1986) widen the scope of

training further by defining it as planned process to modify behavior through learning experience

to achieve effective performance in an activity or range of activities and to satisfy the current and

future manpower needs of the organization. Hence training should be a systematic, purposeful

and a continuous process or activity. All the above definitions of training have a lot in common:

that training impact skills on the employees so as to bring about a change in their performance.

However none of the authors looked at training of academic staff in universities which the

researcher wished to tackle.

2.3.1 Aims of Training

The fundamental aim of training is to help the organization achieve its purpose by adding value

to its key resource (the people it employs). Training means investing in people to enable them to

perform well and empower them to make the best use of their natural abilities. The particular

objectives of training are to:

o Develop the skills and competences of employees and improve their performance;

o Help people to grow within the organization in order that, as far as possible, its future

needs for human resources can be met from within; reduce the learning time for

employees starting in new jobs on appointment, transfer or promotion, and ensure that

they become fully competent as and economically as possible Wayne (2003)
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Organizations provide training to their employees in the following areas; i) Company policies

and procedures- this area of training provides skills to new employees in order to make them

fully conversant with the company rules, practices, procedures, traditions, management,

organization structure, environment, products / services offered by the company and a like.

Information regarding company rules and policies creates favorable attitudes of confidence in the

minds of new employees about the company and its products. ii) Training in specific skills-

training in specific skills would make employees more productive and effective on the job. The

trainer in this case trains the employee regarding various skills necessary to do the actual job

Wayne (2003); iii) Human relations training-this assumes greater significance in organizations as

employees have to maintain human relations not only with other employees but also with their

customers. Employees are to be trained in the areas of self learning, interpersonal competence,

group dynamics, perception, leadership styles, motivation, grievance redress, disciplinary

procedure, and the like. This training enables the employees for better team work, which leads to

improved efficiency and productivity of the organization (Kalyani & Iyer 2002). iv) Problem

solving training- most of the organizational problems are common to the employees dealing with

the same activity at different levels of the organization. Further some of the problems of different

managers may have the same root cause. Hence, management may call together all managerial

personnel to discuss common problems so as to arrive at effective solutions across the table. This

not only helps in solving the problems but also serves as a forum for the exchange of ideas and

information that could be utilized. The trainer has to organize such meetings, train and encourage

the trainees to participate actively in meetings. Despite all these trainings none is addressing

training in the context of university setting which the researcher wished to address.

2.3.2 Training methods

No organization has a choice of whether to train its employees or not, the only choice is that of

methods. The primary concern of an organization is its viability, and hence its efficiency

(Wayne, 2003). The choice of the method of training will largely depend on a number of factors

such as the nature of the employees, the training needs, the cost of the training and the degree of

urgency of the training.
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These methods can be grouped into on-the-job training and off-the-job training. The personnel

manager must choose the training method by putting into consideration, the nature and type of

the training, the nature of the employees, nature of the skills required, availability of the

resources, the organization’s attitude towards training, cost of training, the timing of the training,

and most importantly the training needs of the employees. If these are not taken into

consideration, training may lose meaning and may not add any value to the performance of

employees. The employees should also be informed of the goal and objectives of the training

being organized for them. The range of training methods is such that they can provide

opportunity to unskilled to become skilled; they offer people to be promoted at various levels of

the organization. Training methods are a means of attaining the desired alternatives in a learning

situation (Wayne, 2003).

2.3.2.1 On-the-job and off-the-job training methods

An employee is placed in a new job and is told how to be performed. On-the-job training is the

mostly widely used training method. This method is mainly concerned with developing in an

employees’ wide range of skills and habits that are consistent with the existing practices in the

organization. It is also aimed at orienting the employee to his immediate problems. This method

is mainly followed for unskilled and semi-skilled jobs (Kalyani & Iyer 2002). On the job training

takes place on the employees in actual work situations and makes them appear to be immediately

productive. It is learning by doing (Gary & Dessler, 1997). In other words, it is learning that

takes place when the employee is on his / her work station. On-the-job training / learning may

not require classroom. It can also be termed as hands-on-training. The employee learns about the

job as he / she performs. He can learn how new things are done or ways of improving on what he

/ she already knows.

On the other hand, off-the-job training covers a number of techniques — classroom lectures,

films, demonstrations, case studies and other simulation exercises. Off-the-job training is always

planned, budgeted and all its activities are well defined. However, these two approaches to

training have both merits and demerits. It is up to the human resource manager, employees and

10



the entire organization to choose the type of the approach to use to train its employees. It is not a

crime however for the organization to choose both approaches but if it so happens; the human

resource manager should take into consideration the economy of time and other resources.

Accordingly following is the list of the various on-the-job and off-the-job training methods. This

list however, is not exhaustive.

Table 2.1: Summary of the training methods

On-the-job training Off-the-job training

1. On specific job Special course and lectures

A. Experience 1. Conference

B. Coaching 2. Cases

C. Under study 3. Role playing

4. Management games

2. Position rotation 5. Brain storming

6. In-basket exercise

3. Special projects, task forces, etc 7. Sensitivity training

8. Transactional analysis
4. Vestibule school

Adopted from Prasad (1999)

Vestibule Training

This method attempts to duplicate on-the-job situations in a company classroom. It is a

classroom training which is often imparted with the help of machines and equipment which are

identical with the equipment used at the place of work. This technique enables the employee to

concentrate on learning the new skill rather than on performing an actual job. (Kalyani & Iyer

2002) give the different situations in which vestibule training and on-the-job training should be

carried out. Vestibule training is practiced when the number of employees is large. When the

number is small, on-the-job training is generally preferred (Harket, 1986).
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Although the training methods are many some mangers are reluctant to offer training to their

employees. The reasons to explain this are more personal than managerial. Some managers fear

training their successors and letting them known by higher officials because of a common

concern that they will be replaced by someone younger, brighter, more ambitious, and less

expensive. Despite the various training methodologies none has highlighted the importance of

training with an intention to promote — assignment of more responsibility which the researcher

wished to highlight in this study.

2.3.3 The Training Cycle

For training to be effective it should follow a systematic procedure. This procedure has been

referred to as the training cycle. According to Armstrong & Brown (1995) the concept of

systematic training originates in the industrial training board in the late 1 996s that defined it as

training which is specifically designed to meet defined needs. This means that it is planned and

provided by the people who know how to train, and its impact on a four-staged model with steps

for identifying training needs, formulating how needs will be met and effectively, implementing

the training Kempton (1978). The process is so integrated that each step leads into the other

including feedback from step 5 as shown in figure 2.2
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Figure 2.2: The Training Cycle: Source: Adopted from Kempton, 1978

The training cycle is conceived as a process, all training in the organization has to be planned in

order for it to be effective. Planned training, as defined by Kenney and Reid (1986) is the

deliberate intervention aimed at achieving the necessary learning for improved job performance.

The process of planned training breaks systematic training further into various steps, which all

trainers should know among which are; i) Identification and definition of training needs; ii)

definition of the learning required; iii) definition of the objectives of training and others.

Step 5:

Evaluating

training program

effectiveness

Step I:

Identification of

Training needs

Step 4:

Implementing

training program

effectiveness

Step2:

Define training

objectives

Step 3:
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It is therefore important that training that fosters employee self development and versatility

should be planned, administered and accepted as a continuous process. Training should never

end with the initial induction of an employee and should not be limited to training for new jobs

or altered work methods only because employees need to develop on their jobs (promotion). In

order to have a good training programme, the training process should be carefully designed and

planned, and well conducted. It should be cost effective and it should be evaluated to assess

whether or not the objectives have been achieved.

2~4 Promotion

The methods of identifying training needs will largely depend on the nature of employees and

the nature of the organization. Business and human resource planning- The training strategy of

an organization should largely be determined by its business and human resources strategies and

plans, including plans for the introduction of new technology, from which flow human resource

plans. The plans should indicate in fairly general terms the types of skills and competences

needed. These broad indicators have to be translated into more specific plans which cover, for

example, outputs from training programs of people with particular skills or a combination of

skills which will determine the promotion at work.

Job analysis for training purposes means examining in detail the content ofjobs, the performance

standard required in terms of quality and output and the knowledge, skills and competences

needed to perform the job competently and thus meet the performance standards.

Performance management processes should be a prime source of information about individual

learning and development needs. The performance management approach to learning concentrate

on the preparation of performance improvement and learning contracts or personnel development

plans, which are related jointly determined action plans. The emphasis is on continuous

development (Wayne,2003). However the authors did not consider personnel development in

regard to more responsibility-promotion which the researcher wished to consider in this study.
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To make the best use of the performance appraisal system, the Training Professional needs to

think about the following issues; i) What is the quality of the appraisal system in its ability to

generate accurate, relevant and useful information on the assessment of performance?; ii) What

is the extent to which the design of any form, procedures, encourage the effective identification

of training needs?;iii) What is the effective intervention of the training professional in the

process? Is it to simply record and action the line manager’s requests? Is it to discus the

requirements only when there is a problem of some sort, for example, insufficient budget,

unclear requirements? Or is it to discus all appraisal findings with the line managers to establish

jointly the performance needs and the best way of meeting them.

According to Bhambra (1999), employee performance is defined as the outcome of work because

they provide the strongest linkage to the strategic goal of the organization, customer satisfaction

and economic contribution. Bandura (1986) opines that performance is an interrelated process,

which ensures two basic categories of activities: i) all activities and people in local authority

contribute as possible to the objective; ii) all activities and objectives are systematically reviewed

in enables a local authority to learn and thereby improve its corn m unity. Effective performance

of an organization refers to when an organization is meeting its objectives and goals.

Performance management is a means of getting better results from the organization, teams and

Figure 2.3: Training needs analysis — areas and methods. Source: Armstrong, 1995
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individuals by understanding and managing performance within an agreed framework of planned

goals, standards and competence requirements. It is a process for establishing shared

understanding about what is to be achieved, and an approach to managing and developing people

in a way that increases the probability that it will be achieved in a short and longer term. It is

owned and driven by line management. The scholar fell short of performance as a function of

experience and responsibility which the researcher considers.

Performance management aims at enhancing deliberate learning experience, which means

learning from the problems, challenges and successes inherent in people’ s day-to-day activities.

The premise is that every task individuals undertake presents them with a learning opportunity.

This happens if they reflect or are helped to reflect on what they have done and how they have

done it and draw conclusions as to their future behavior if they have to carry out a similar task.

Any occasion when managers issue instructions to individuals or agree with them what needs to

be achieved, followed by a review of how well the task was accomplished, provides a learning

opportunity (prasad, 1999). The scholar was in a similar line of thinking with the researcher

however he did not articulate how best these experiences and challenges can be felt; the

researcher thus believes promotion would suffice as a means but opines that promotion would

affect one’s work performance because one feels challenged and wants to prove him!herself.

In most organizations the employee performance is judged by his or her ability to produce the

minimum or maximum output with out considering the causal factors (Wayne, 2003). This

perhaps explains why appraisals have been limited to employees that occupy higher offices in the

organization. The lower level employees have been ignored and their efforts have been

undermined. However, it is important to point put that some employees have developed negative

attitude towards appraisals especially when the personnel manager does not discuss or release the

result of appraisal. The human inclination to judge so can create serious ethical and legal

problems in the work place. Without a structured appraisal system, there is little chance of

ensuring that the judgments made will be lawful, fair, defensive and accurate.

Performance appraisal aims at assessing an employee’s efforts, strengths and weaknesses for the

betterment of his/her job and the betterment of the organization as a whole. Performance
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appraisal should not be associated with rewards at all. If it is associated with rewards, then it will

easily lose meaning. Employees will always endeavor to pretend or give false information

pertaining to their job - related issues. Whenever employees, realize that an appraisal is about to

take place, they will portray a good picture of themselves and conceal their true picture.

Consequently, the results of the appraisal will be affected. However, the results of the appraisal

can be used by the management to give rewards, promotions or even demotions (Sigmund &

Ginsburg, 1996). The researcher felt that the authors emphasized appraisal of performance but

failed to consider critical drives to performance like promotions. The researcher thus felt that if

promotion was thought about work performance would make more meaning in the sense that

promotion may inhibit false pretence of employees during evaluations.

The organization must have employees with different skills, knowledge, and attitudes. If one is

to evaluate these employees, he/she must be aware of individual differences. Even when the

employees are of the same class, their performance and attitude towards work can never be the

same. Naturally, human beings are unique and different. Thus, there is need to identify strengths

and weaknesses of each individual employee if a training are organized for them as explained by

Krishna in the following statement. Experience has shown that managers are often mistaken or at

least unclear as to what strengths are spontaneously available to them. A similar confusion may

occur in recognizing where colleagues are particularly strong (Stephen, 2001).

An evaluation system helps organizations to identify the strengths and weaknesses of its

employees. He argues that: An evaluation system can help track those people who have potential

so that they can be placed in developmental positions. Measurement is essential to determine

success of performance. To achieve success in organizations, must excel in their jobs and their

energies must be focused on the area that will make a difference to the bottom line of the

organization, Success depends on the ability to measure performance and to use these

measurements persuasively to obtain needed resources (Bhambra, 1999). His argument can be

used by some organizations that tend to recruit new employees from within. It is always

necessary to evaluate an employee’s performance of the current job before the human resource

department proposes at particular employee for a promotion. Promotions should be based on past
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performance. These results can be obtained by use of a performance record sheet. One may ask

himself, which work measurement technique should you use?

In practice, they (measurement techniques) are used in combination, as cross-checks. One

common practice is to observe a job, write down in detail all the job elements, set a

predetermined time standard that is reasonable. To provide a further check, the job is clear: No

one work measurement technique is totally reliable. Because of the high skill level required bin

setting the standard, we recommend a cross-check whenever possible (Zocker, 1991).

Competences and skills should be basis for evaluating an employee’s performance. Other

employee attributes can be considered later. Before one is blamed for performing poorly or

better, the evaluator should first consider the employee skills and competences, the working

conditions and nature of the supervision. Skills should never be assumed. They should be tested.

It is common for some organizations to assume that an employee possess skills without

evaluating the assumed skills. This is quite “dangerous” because the employee in question may

perform poorly and may not posses the skill at all or may lack the experience (Stephen, 2001).

One aspect of personnel development that has grown in popularity and proved to successful in

the west is that of coaching, often associated with the mentoring arrangements ... rather than

giving advice and telling people what to do about, the work situations, a positive step to helping

them develop confidence and take more responsibility for their own development is to rephrase

the question back to them. So, when a member of staff says ‘what should I do about this

problem?’ the coach is likely to say ‘Yes, I can see that it is a problem, what options do you

think you have? (Zocker, 1991).

Through this type of process the employee is encouraged to take responsibility, identify possible

solutions and further training needs rather than it being imposed from the above. Encouraging

employees to take responsibility for their own career and personal development leads to high

degree of motivation commitment. Employees feel pound when they are in charge and any

decision made with their full consent will be easily implemented even when it is not fair. This

processing can be implemented by use of coaching programs; mentorship such that new
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employees can learn about their job from their supervisors (Bhambra, 1999). The authors tend to

suggest that promotion-more responsibility guarantees improved work performance but fall short

of concern for challenges which ones would want to beat and prove one’s worth and ultimately

may affect one’s attitude mostly negatively when challenges overhaul him/her. The researcher

thus sought to examine promotion vis-a-viz good performance in a university setting.

2.5 Conclusion

The related literature insinuates that both training and promotion affect work performance

positively; however they tend to be one sided and thus the researcher wished to study how

promotion could be of other effect apart from the cited ones; along training in a university

context.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

3.0 Introduction

This chapter discusses the design, population, sampling techniques, instruments and limitations

of the study of career development and work performance of academic staff in private

universities in Uganda.

3.1 Research Design

The study was both qualitative and quantitative but to a bigger extent the study was quantitative

biased, cross- sectional and survey. It was quantitative because it related two variables and the

correlation was computed statistically. It was cross sectional in that data instruments were

administered to a sample of representation of all private universities; and survey in that data was

collected at once from the field (Amin, 2005).

3.2 Research Population

The study concentrated on the total of 854 academic staff of the four private universities around

Kampala region. It also examined 27 Heads of Departments and 14 Deans purposefully to assess

the effect of their promotion in their institutions.

3.3 Sampling technique

The study employed both non-probabilistic and probabilistic sampling techniques where

under probabilistic technique random sampling was used with the intention of not biasing

the researcher’s findings. It was probabilistic or scientific in that it followed established

principles and the size needs be computed (Amin, 2005). Lists of staff members were

presented and all those staff members who had odd numbers were selected for questionnaire

administration. Under non-probabilistic Purposive sampling was used to select Deans and

Heads. This was because some Heads and Deans may have never been promoted; it was

their first position since school, so on. Stratified sampling was also used because the

researcher was to administer questionnaires to the four private universities which had
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varying numbers of academic staff~ and from those strata appropriate sample were obtained

therefore with other techniques the researcher felt would not get appropriate sample sizes.

3.3.1 Study Sample Size

A sample size of 257 respondents was used for the study and the size was determined by

krejcie & Morgan (1970) sample size table cited in Amin (2005). This sample size table

provides various populations and their corresponding suitable sample sizes. Therefore a

population of 854 would best be represented by a sample of 257.

3.4 Research instruments

The researcher used the questionnaire to collect data from academic staff. The questionnaire had

sections; A and B for independent variable, C and D for dependent variable and E for

background information This instrument was used to collect data about training and promotion

of academic staff in private universities. It was used because it was convenient for the researcher

to administer all the questionnaires at once and collect data from such a big group within a short

time to be able to meet the deadline of submission.

3.5 Instrument Validity and Reliability

To ensure reliability of the research instrument the researcher used test- retest technique

(Amin, 2005). The researcher administered the same instrument to the classmates and later

administered it to colleagues at work which yielded closely related ratings with a few

proposals to adjust the items. For validity the researcher used content technique by

presenting the instrument to experts in human resource management around her and

consulted the human resource head in the school of Business and management who

approved the questionnaire items. All these checks were done to guarantee consistency of

the questionnaire items and to see to it that the instrument measures what it was supposed to

measure.

3.6 Research Procedure

The researcher obtained permission from the various university authorities to administer the

research instrument; afler the supervisor gave a go-ahead to collect data and an official

introductory letter from school of postgraduate studies-KIU. Research assistants were used
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to administer and collect the questionnaires and later editing and coding were done by the

researcher using Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) and later data analysis

done; ultimating to final write up in a report form.

3~7 Data Analysis

This research was majorly co-relational and so made use of Pearson’s co-relational Co

efficient as both variables (independent and dependent) were numerical. Pearson co-efficient

was also used to test the hypothesis which ended up rejecting the null hypothesis. This tool

helped the researcher in answering the research questions. Some descriptive statistics mainly

measurements of central tendency were also used to describe background information and

supplement Pearson’s co-relation.

3~8 Ethical Considerations

The researcher provided a preamble on the research tool spelling out the sole purpose of the

study; as being purely academic and the responses to be protected as confidently as possible.

The researcher also provided a letter of consent which each respondent signed before he/she

could fill the questionnaire. Both strategies meant to give confidence to the respondents to

answer the items on the questionnaire.

3.9 Limitations

The researcher faced a few challenges which were mitigated where possible but among the

tough ones was non return of questionnaires and some not fully filled. This was considered a

limitation because once the planned sample size is jeopardized it implies a glitch in results

which may not be ideal to generalize the research findings.
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CHAPTER FOUR

PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND INTEPRETETION OF DATA

4.0 Introduction

This chapter highlights the different illustrations pertaining to the study dimensions namely;

training, promotion and work performance, together with relevant discussions of their findings.

4.1: Descriptive statistics of the respondents

These are the various descriptive statistics particularly: sex, age, qualifications, title, current

work places and former institution of training that formed the background information of the

respondents.

Table 4.1.1 Summary statistics for background information

Current Department Sex Designation Age Qualification Former

work University

place

Mean 1.789 2.918 1.389 3.751 2.587 2.256 2.081

Standard 1.054 1.570 0.486 0.948 0.638 0.687 1.413

Deviation

Table 4.1.1 Suggests that the responses varied greatly and this is evidenced in the average

standard deviation of approximately 0.75. Below are the individual aspects of background

information.

Table 4.1.2: Statistics of current work places of respondents

University Frequency Valid Percent
KIU 151 58.8
CUU 33 12.8
KU 49 19.1
SLAU 24 9.3
Total 257 100



Table 4.1.2 suggests that the majority of respondents were from KIU (58.8 %) and the minority

were from Cavendish University Uganda (9.3%). This could be because of the four sampled

universities KIU had the biggest sample size and SLAU being new had the least. This implies

that most responses tend to suggest what KIU academic staffs perceive of career development

and work performance which may bias the study as being KIU tailored.

Table 4.1.3: Statistics of departments of respondents

Department Frequency Valid Percent

Humanities 77 30.0

Natural Sciences 29 1 1.3

Languages 56 21.8

ICT 28 10.9

Social Sciences 67 26.1

Total 257 100

Table 4.1.3 suggests that most of the respondents were from departments of humanities and

social sciences with 3 0.0% and 26.1% respectively and the least number of respondents from

natural sciences and ICT. This could be due to the scarcity and low turn up of staff of ICT and

sciences in most universities. This seem to imply that humanities and social social science

dominate most universities. Since the methodology employed in these two discipline differs from

natural sciences the study may not provide a rich ground to generalize findings.

Table 4.1.4: Statistics of sex of respondents

Sex Frequency Valid percent

Male 157 61.1

Female 100 38.9

Total 257 100

Table 4.1.4 suggests that the majority of the respondents were males with a percentage of 61.1

which tends to support the argument that female counterparts are always less interested in

teaching and other responsibilities. This implies that the syndrome of ‘women are inferior to
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men’ may not cease soon because the study still shows that females are quite fewer in

universities than men.

Table 4.1.5: Statistics of titles of respondents

Designation Frequency Valid Percent

Dean 14 5.4

Associate Dean 14 5.4

HOD 29 11.3

Lecturer 165 64.2

Ass. Lecturer 35 13.6

Total 257 100

Table 4.1.5 suggests that the majority of the respondents were at lecturer level with a percentage

of 64.2 and the least at associate Dean level with 5.4 %. This could be as a result of fewer

responsibilities in universities the cardinal of all being lecturing. Given that universities have

professors, senior lecturers down to teaching assistants, this study presents majority as lecturers

leaving out about four designations which tend to bias the findings.

Table 4.1.6: Statistics of age of respondents

Age Frequency Valid percent

Below 25 1 0.4

25-35 122 47.5

35-45 118 45.9~

45-60 14 5.4

60- Above 2 0.8

Total 257 100

Table 4.1.6 suggests that the majority of the respondents were between 25-3 5 years (47.5 %),

closely followed by 3 5-45 years (45.9%) and the least number of respondents were below 25

years of age (0.4%). This seems to indicate that the majority of the university academic staff was

within the youth bracket. This age bracket implies that youth are now charged with some
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responsibilities which is a good venture in that at that age people are dynamic, energetic and

easily adopt to change which may be difficult for older counterparts.

Table 4.1.7: Statistics of qualifications of respondents

Qualification Frequency Valid Percent

PhD 23 8.9

Masters 158 61.5

Graduate 63 24.5

Diploma 13 5.1

Total 257 100

Table 4.1.7 suggests that majority of the respondents qualified at masters level attracting a

percentage of 61.5 and the least being diploma holders with 5.1%. The diploma holders seemed

odd man out but the researcher found out that there are some specialties that have not yet had

quite a number of higher qualifications that leaves the university without any option than using

diploma holders (e.g. Special needs education). This implies that most staff are quite well

qualified (masters) but need to be encouraged to pursue further studies to keep the learning spirit

required at universities otherwise soon it may not be an issue to have masters.

Table 4.1.8: Statistics of former institution of training of respondents

Former Institution Frequency Valid Percent

Makerere 145 56.4

Nairobi 32 12.5

Dar-es-salaam 9 3.5

Current work place 56 21.8

Others 15 5.8

Total 257

Table 4.1.8 suggests that the majority of the respondents trained from Makerere University

Uganda with a percentage of 56.4, closely followed by respondents’ current work places

(21.8%); and the least number of respondents having trained from Dar es Salaam (9%). This
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could be due to the fact that Makerere is the oldest of all the listed universities and has produced

both locally and internationally implying that in every 10 lecturers one meets one will have

trained in Makerere University Uganda. This implies that the study was biased as most

respondents were Makerere products and so were presenting Makerere training syndrome.

42 Testing Hypothesis

Table 4.2.1: Descriptive statistics for training (A) and work performance (C) of respondents

Indicators Mean Std.Deviation
Al 3.5642 .78857

A2 3.4202 .78216

A3 3.4397 .76881

A4 3.4669 .80031

A5 3.4475 .76939

A6 3.4514 .80439

A7 3.3385 .80416

A8 3.5214 .82947

Cl 3.2296 .86480

C2 3.3696 .861 24

C3 3.4903 .97273

C4 3.4163 .88045

Table 4.2.1 seems to suggest that most responses stipulated a neutral position on training

affecting work performance of academic staff in private universities. This is affirmed by the

average mean of 3.49 which is skewed towards neutral position (Likert scale). The table also

seem to indicate that their responses varied uniformly (in a range of 0.7 through 0.9) though

widely (average of 0.87) which is relatively high.
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Table 4.2.2: Pearson Correlations of training (A) and work performance (C) of respondents

________________ Cl C2 C3 1 C4
606(**) 698(**) 672(**) 696(**)Al Pearson Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed} .000 .000 .000 .000

A2 Pearson Correlation .729(**) .708(**) .61 l(**) .704(**)
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000

A3 Pearson Correlation .7l7(**) 733(**) .666(**) 733(**)
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000

A4 Pearson Correlation .685(**) .672(**) .658(**) .704(**)
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000

A5 Pearson Correlation .749(**) .728(**) .619(**) .733(**)
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000

A6 Pearson Correlation .710(**) .694(**) .620(**) .682(**)
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000

A7 Pearson Correlation .663(**) .648(**) .506(**) .622(**)
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000

A8 Pearson Correlation .606(**) .730(**) .752(**) 755(**>
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 .000

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

The null hypothesis stipulated that there is no linear co-relation between training and work

performance of academic staff in private universities in Uganda. Table 4.2.2 seems to refute the

suggestion by presenting most training dimensions linearly and relatively positively correlated

with work performance (average of approximately 0.66). Most observed sig values are

significant at 0.01 and to reject the null hypothesis the co-efficient should be large enough.

Pearson Correlation coefficient behaves in the way that when the computed sig value is smaller

than the popular sig value (0.05) then the coefficient is large enough to reject the null hypothesis.

Given that at the popular 0.05 level of significance for social scientists or even sig value of 0.01

the computed sig value is small (0.000) the researcher rejected the null hypothesis and accept
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research hypothesis to the effect that there is a linearly positive correlation between training and

work performance of academic staff in private universities in Uganda.

43 Conclusion

In this chapter the researcher observed that respondents were males as majority and most

responses were relatively normally distributes as they tended to suggest the neutral opinion on

Likert’s Scale implying that most respondents were not sure of how training and promotion

affects work performance of academic staff in private universities in Uganda.
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CHAPTER FIVE

FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5~O Introduction

This chapter highlights the conclusion and recommendations together with future areas of study

the researcher proposes.

5~1 FINDINGS

5.L1 Training

This subsection discusses the findings on the relationships between training and promotion with

work performance of academic staff in private universities in Uganda with the aim of examining

how these two relate with work performance. The researcher found out that training is paramount

in boosting work performance of academic staff. Though majority of the respondents tended to

incline so much towards the neutral opinion but at a whole training was significant in one’s

performance. Training by teaching may not be adequate; a reason why the research discovered

that even refresher courses play a significant role in beefing up classroom content one acquired

while at school. This proposition is supported by Garreth, Jennifer and George (2000), Gary and

Dessler, (1997) Gomez (2002) all of whom postulate that training does not only improve on

performance but also bring morale to work for an organization.

Training may not only be class work but even after class forms of training such as refresher

courses can be conducted by inviting relevant competences from out and/or from within to share

their expertise with staff with the intention to boost up individual knowledge. Also noted was

that assigning in-house training opportunities keep the staff at tenterhooks for search of new

knowledge to share and apply while at work. The researcher also found that despite the higher

qualifications staff members have it may not be self sustaining because most of the acquired

knowledge from school is not well utilized and not well presented to students which goes along

through work places; a reason why some people go for extra certification as if they wasted time

while at school. Aluonzi (2007), Kempton (1978), Kalyani & Lyer (2002), Kamushaaga (2008),

Harket (1986) Kenny & Reid (1986) and Armstrong (1995) support this proposition to the effect
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that training is a planned activity aimed at equipping the individual with relevant skills. This

implies that as knowledge expands, new innovations hit the world employees should be exposed

to them by not necessarily going back to school but can keep on job and perfect there.

5.1.2 Promotion

The study found out that promotion supplements training greatly in boosting up work

performance of academic staff. Despite having all the qualifications, trained from within and out

universities there are some characters that can best be explored once tasked with a duty. Class

tends to provide principles and practices in their simplest and ideal way but responsibility

exposes one to different challenges and one can apply hislher innate characters to overcome

them. This does not only mitigate challenges but also brings experience to the concerned party so

that next time a similar challenge comes a ready solution is at hand and intuitively learn how to

solve others that may come thereafler. This proposition is supported by Wayne (2003), Prasad

(1999), Zocker (1991), Mukiza (2010) and Stephen (2001) who stipulate that promotions

enhance organizational spirit and ownership contributing to better results.

Universities are such complex study environments that require high levels of systemacy and

objectivity which may not be within one staff member; a reason why if different staff members

are charged with responsibilities and on rotational basis much will be achieved in turning a

would be complex environment to a simple and friendly environment. Also to note is that

everyone has weaknesses and strengths which are internal and opportunities and threats which

are external. One must balance both factors to live a balanced life and so a university. Therefore

one’s strength may bring opportunities to his/her institution; why then can’t one be given chance

to explore his/her talent.

5.2 Conclusion

The researcher concluded that training and promotion have a positive co-relation with work

performance and training should not be a one day, one fashion scenario but an on going and

better on-the-job training to expose one to challenges which will not only trigger his/her critical

analysis of situations but also learn of ways to over come them in a manner that best suites the



situation. Training can be by affiliation to experienced personnel or talk-listen sessions with

senior personnel. This provides room for a rich source of options and professional development.

53 Recommendations

The researcher wishes to recommend following the study having exposed what is happening

there in universities that:

Universities should include refreshment courses in their plan schedule to allow its staff to learn

more about their initial careers and get a wider scope of thinking and reacting to the rising issues

and fit better in today’s expanding knowledge. These sessions can be departmental or phased to

allow management effectively achieve its goal.

The researcher also recommends that both sexes especially females be encouraged to take up

some positions of quite more responsibilities than keeping under their counterparts. This will be

an effort to boost woman emancipation the government is driving at to empower women because

a few studies have shown that females can do equally better than males.

The researcher suggests that university administration should provide opportunities to try

different people’s capabilities for it is not appropriate to leave same personnel executing same

duties over a long period of time without checking in other potentialities. This is paramount

because any things like resignation, death, sickness so on may occur and put a university in

trouble. So if promotions and other assignments are effected this mitigates such calamities and

motivates staff to be loyal to the university boosting work performance.

5.4 Future areas of research

This research report looked at career development and work performance of academic staff in

private universities in Uganda, but it is not only academic staff that bring success to the

university but also non- academic staff can be considered. Academic staff need non- academic to

facilitate their teaching, feeding, accommodation, recreation to mention but a few. Such services

compliment the success of entire staff and thus prosperity of the university.
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The study was conducted in the context of private universities and this may not provide a rich

source of generalization. Further studies can be done considering even public universities;

though many studies have been made upon them but time has changed and policies as well have

proliferated justifying the need to consider public universities as well.
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Section E

This section requires you to tick/fill in the appropriate option/space

Background Information

El: Your current University ofwork i) KIU ii) CUU iii) KU iv) SLAU

E2: Sex: i) Male ii) Female

E3: Department

E4: Age: (i) Below 25 (ii) 25-35 (iii) 35-45 (iv) 45-60 (v) 60-Above

Qualification: (i) PhD (ii) Masters (iii) Degree (iv) Diploma (v) Others

E5: University of training: (a) Makerere (b) Nairobi (c) Dar es salaam (d) Currently

university (e) others

E6: Title: (i) Dean (ii) Associate Dean (iii) HOD (iv) Program leader

(v) Others

Thank you for you precious time
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Section C

This section contains items on organizational spirit as a dimension of work performance and

each response is rated on Likert’s scale where; lStrongly Disagree; 2= Disagree; 3= Neutral;

4= Agree; 5 Strongly Agree. Write the appropriate code number in the spaces provided after

each item.

C: Dependent Variable 1: Organizational spirit 1 2 314 5

Cl: Staff commitment relates well with one’s work performance in

universities generally.

C2: Quality graduates are metrics for organizational spirit of

academic staff in universities

C3: Organisational spirit is the most important soft skill required

C4: Organisational spirit is key to achieving goals

Section D

This section contains items on organizational development as a dimension of work performance

and each response is rated on Likert’s scale where; lStrongly Disagree; 2= Disagree; 3=

Neutral; 4 Agree; 5 Strongly Agree. Write the appropriate code number in the spaces provided

after each item.

B: Dependent Variable II: Organizational Development I 2 3 4 5

Dl: Organisations develop as a result of good work performance

D2: Organisations need system in place

D3: team spirit of employees is paramount

D4: Getting work done right means it all

D5:
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